OPEN DAY

1st JULY
from 12:00 to 14:00

Online, Microsoft Teams

Take the chance to meet S.Co.Re students, staff and professors, ask for details about the contents, services and opportunities offered by the degree programme and join the virtual tour of its premises and laboratories!

12:00-12:30
What is a conservation scientist? What is the SCORE programme? (Prof. Silvia Prati)

12:30-13:00
How to enrol into the programme? What are the possibilities for doing the experimental thesis abroad? (Dott. Chiara Brighi)

13.00-13.30
From the students’ perspective (SCORE undergraduate and PhD students)

13.30-14.00
A virtual tour in Palazzo Santa Croce, premise of the SCORE programme

Follow the initiatives on the course website
https://corsi.unibo.it/2cycle/ScienceForConservation

To register for the Open Day: www.almaorienta.unibo.it
and on the App “myAlmaOrienta”

@campusRavenna
#CampusRavenna